WELCOME

to your perfect Hedsor wedding
The Augusta wedding is a luxury curated wedding for 70 guests. This handpicked wedding, working with some
of the industry’s most reputable suppliers, provides the perfect balance of structure and flexibility to ensure
you have the perfect Hedsor day.
It’s our honour that when booking your wedding at Hedsor you become part of our celebrated history.
Hedsor House prides itself on complete
privacy and exclusivity. We pledge
to do more and always exceed your
expectations with our unique approach
and attention to detail.
What style of wedding do you envisage?
Classically romantic and refined?
Quintessential British grandeur with
a hint of quirkiness? Whatever your
dreams the Augusta can make them
a reality.
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Our remarkable Georgian manor house
and idyllic British parkland is renowned
for hosting some of the country’s most
prestigious events and your wedding
is set to be one of our most special
of occasions.
For the Augusta, we have hand-selected
some of the UK’s finest caterers, florists,
cake-makers and audiovisual production
specialists; each wanting to make your
day exceptional.

MEET YOUR PERFECT TEAM
CATERING

CAPER & BERRY
FLORIST

SEVENTH HEAVEN
PRODUCTION

CLASS ACT
CAKE

LE PAPILLON CAKES

Y O U R A U G U S TA

wedding includes

Exclusive use of Hedsor House and grounds along with all bedrooms including our incredible Bridal Suite, The Florence
Suite, The Green Room plus a further 10 guest rooms. The Augusta wedding, for 70 guests, also includes the following
handpicked elements to guarantee a perfect wedding day...

A THREE COURSE SET MENU
CREATED ESPECIALLY FOR YOU
A defining feature of the Augusta wedding is a beautiful
tasting experience with Caper & Berry in their country cottage
complete with edible garden. You will sample a selection of
canapés, starters, main course and dessert options. Leave
nothing to chance on the day. Get a taste of what’s to come ...
and savour every moment.

AWARD-WINNING
BLOOMS
Seventh Heaven are one of the Hedsor team’s most tried and
trusted suppliers and they are devoted to creating a magical
setting for your wedding at Hedsor House - one that only the
most beautiful flowers can provide. Linda and her team have
worked at Hedsor House from the very beginning and are
dedicated to bringing your floristry vision to life.

YOUR BEAUTIFUL
CENTREPIECE
Attend a personal design consultation where you can see
your bespoke cake come to life with artisan baker & patisserie
Le Papillon Cakes. You will get to sample a selection of their
exquisite creations or alternatively, receive a tasting box with
your bespoke sketches to enjoy in your own home.

A SPECTACULAR
TRANSFORMATION
Event lighting really sets the mood and requires careful
planning. You can choose a lighting colour palette that fits
with your scheme during the day and then create extra drama
for your evening reception to wow your guests. From the
moment you walk down the aisle to your first dance,
make your day personalised to you.

WITH YOU EVERY STEP OF THE WAY
You can rely on your dedicated Hedsor House wedding specialist and Caper & Berry
event management team to support you every step of the way from booking to
successful event delivery.
Step inside and find out more about your dream Augusta wedding.
For pricing and availability information please see page 22.
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C AT E R I N G
Exquisite

FOOD & DRINK
TO DELIGHT YOUR GUESTS

Caper & Berry specialise in beautiful, delicious food.
Their experienced chefs offer the perfect balance of adventurous
new flavours and sure-fire, tried-and-tested classics.
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This outstanding catering company have associations with The Royal Academy,
The British Museum, Kew Gardens and many other prestigious locations.
Weddings are a speciality.
They use their 10 years of experience to help make your day perfect.
Their chefs take prime local, seasonal produce and design mouth-watering,
imaginative dishes that will ensure your day is one to remember.

“THE RESULTS COULDN’T HAVE BEEN BETTER. THE BALLROOM LOOKED ABSOLUTELY
STUNNING AND WE COULDN’T HAVE ACHIEVED THIS WITHOUT YOUR GUIDANCE.
NOT TO MENTION THE FOOD! WE HAD SO MANY COMPLIMENTS ON HOW DELICIOUS
IT WAS AND HOW PROFESSIONAL THE SERVERS WERE. I HAVE TO ADMIT, TASTING THE
MENU AT CAPER & BERRY WAS MY FAVOURITE PART OF PLANNING THE WEDDING”

Alison Walker - Bride
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A TA S T E O F

Amazing

THINGS TO COME
A defining feature of the Augusta wedding is a beautiful tasting experience with Caper & Berry
in their country cottage* complete with edible garden. You will be able to sample a selection
of canapés, starters, main course and dessert options chosen from a set menu. Leave nothing
to chance on the day. Get a taste of what’s to come. And savour every moment.
*Alternatively, the tasting can take place at Hedsor House on the dedicated Augusta tasting days.
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YOUR CAPER AND BERRY EXPERIENCE
Before Event
Menu and wine tasting experience before your event
A dedicated Event Manager to help and advise prior to the event as well as full event management on the day
On the Day
A selection of five canapés per person*
An exquisite three-course wedding breakfast*
Coffee, tea and infusions and our homemade petits fours served from a station
Evening food
All staffing from set up, during your wedding breakfast and evening bar
Cloakroom service as guests arrive
Cash or account bar service for your evening celebrations - with barware included
The finest glassware with a choice between the Elegance, Ciao, Etched, Silver/Gold-rimmed ranges
Premium linen tablecloths and napkins in any colour from the Contemporary range
A coloured water glass option
*See example menu on page 8
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SOME IDEAS

TO GET YOUR

creativity flowing

We have created a wonderful menu of delicious dishes for you to choose from for your
perfect day. Some examples of these dishes are below but you will get to choose from
a wider range to find something to suit your tastes and fit in with your day.

CANAPÉS
Paprika Haddock – Smoked Haddock, Pea and Chive
Croquette Served with a Chorizo Aioli
Lamb Marquez – Lamb Marquez Puff Pastry Sausage
Roll topped with Chilli Jam and Garlic Cress
Lobster Mac ‘N’ Cheese – Cave-Aged Gruyere Cheese
and Lobster Macaroni, Crispy Fried and Served
on a Roasted Lobster Shell Aioli
Sumac Falafel and Saffron (V) – Sun-Blushed Tomato,
Sumac and Basil Falafel crispy fried and served with an
Orange Blossom and Saffron Aioli
Wild Mushroom Tarts (V) – Pan-Fried Wild Mushrooms,
Finished with a Little Cream, Freshly Chopped Chives and
Truffle in a Baby Crisp Pastry Cup

STARTER
Serrano, Manchego, Truffle - Shaved Serrano,
Home-Dried Tomatoes, Aged Manchego,
Red Mustard Frills and White Truffle Oil

MAINS
Sea Trout, Soufflé, Summer Vegetables – Oven Baked Fillet
of Sea Trout Served on a Twice-Baked Parmesan and Potato
Soufflé with Chargrilled Mediterranean Vegetables and
a Vibrant Salsa Verde Dressing

DESSERTS
Pistachio, Mandarin, Granola – Pistachio Crème Brûlée
Topped with a Mandarin Gel, Chocolate Granola
and Mandarin Powder
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IT’S ALL IN THE

details

You can choose from the options below for glassware and linen to personalise your
wedding breakfast tables or there is a wide range of upgrade options
if you have something specific in mind.

LINEN
Any colour linen from the Contemporary Range

GLASSWARE
Select from the Elegance, Etched, Ciao & Gold / Silver-Rimmed glassware range.

Ciao glassware range

Gold / Silver-Rimmed glassware range

Elegance glassware range

Etched glassware range
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WINE
JUST RIGHT

for sophisticated palates
A magnificent occasion, a beautiful setting and fine food need the right accompaniment.
Nothing less will do. We’ve hand-picked just the right wines for your special day.

A DISCERNING SELECTION FOR YOUR WEDDING
A PROSECCO SPUMANTE NV, ADALINA BY ENRICO BEDIN, VENETO, ITALY
This fully sparkling Prosecco is crisp, fresh and lively, with apple and melon flavours.
Fantastic on its own or with all manner of canapés and light foods.
GOLETA SAUVIGNON BLANC, CENTRAL VALLEY, CHILE
Our most popular upgrade wine – an easy-drinking, all round crowd pleasing
white with gentle aromas of gooseberries and citrus fruits.
GOLETA MERLOT, CENTRAL VALLEY, CHILE
Goleta’s Merlot is a beautifully easy drinking, fruity red with juicy plums,
succulent blackcurrants and soft tannins.

KEEPING GUESTS REFRESHED THROUGHOUT YOUR OCCASION
We allow for two and a half glasses of Hedsor House sparkling wine per guest, ‘Caper and Berryade’
and sparkling elderflower pressé for your reception drink options. Guests also receive a 3/4 bottle of
wine for the meal and a glass of sparkling of wine for the all-important toasts.
Unlimited still and sparkling mineral water is also included with your Augusta wedding.
Caper and Berry also provide a cash or account bar service for your evening celebrations - with barware included.
Upgrades are available - please request to see the Hedsor wine list.
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WHY AUGUSTA?
YOU WILL BE CONNECTED TO A PRINCESS
Hedsor House was once famously the home of Dowager Princess of Wales,
mother of George III and the founder of Kew Gardens - Princess Augusta.
Princess Augusta was Princess of Wales
by marriage to Frederick, Prince of Wales.
Her son, George III, was King of England
between 1760 - 1820. The original portraits
of George III and his wife Charlotte proudly
hang in the stairwell at Hedsor House.
Augusta’s portrait can also be seen on the
Centre Hall balcony.
In 1865 a new version of Hedsor House
was commissioned by Lady Augusta, who
was named after Princess Augusta and was
wife of the 6th Baron Boston. This Augusta
had ‘large ideas’, and appointed James

Knowles, the architect for the Grosvenor
Hotel in Victoria to design a house based
on an Italianate style at a cost of £50,000.
It was completed in 1868 and, unusually,
modelled on the Italian Villa style but
with a domed hallway rather than an
open courtyard.
We love Augusta’s flair and creativity
and how she made Hedsor her own.
We encourage you to apply this same
creativity and flair to choosing your own
elements of the Augusta wedding at Hedsor.
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FLORISTRY
Natural, fresh and fragrant:

Y O U R W E D D I N G B L O O M S AWA I T. . .

You will be invited to visit Seventh Heaven’s studio or Hedsor House to
have a detailed consultation about your vision for floristry and decoration.
The team look forward to welcoming you.
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Seventh Heaven are one of the Hedsor team’s most tried and trusted suppliers and they
are devoted to creating a magical setting for your wedding at Hedsor House - one that
only the most beautiful flowers can provide.
Linda and her team have worked at Hedsor House from the very beginning and are
dedicated to bringing your floristry vision to life.

“OUR SINCEREST THANK YOU TO ALL THE TEAM WHO HELPED ARRANGE
OUR FLOWERS AT HEDSOR HOUSE. THEY WERE SIMPLY STUNNING – SEEING
THE BALLROOM WITH THE TABLES SET UP WAS PROBABLY ONE OF THE
HIGHLIGHTS OF MY DAY. YOU REALLY BROUGHT THE BRIEF TO LIFE… IT WAS
TRULY LIKE YOU’D BOUGHT MY DREAMS TO LIFE (CLICHÉD I KNOW). I KNEW
YOU’D DO A GREAT JOB BUT YOU TRULY SURPASSED ALL MY EXPECTATIONS”

Jeanette
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YOUR

S E V E N T H H E AV E N

Experience includes

LOOKING IMMACULATE,
NOT A PETAL OUT OF PLACE
FOR YOU
Personal flowers: Bridal bouquet, posies for up to
4 x bridesmaids and 12 x buttonholes.

FOR HEDSOR
Ceremony flowers: 2 x pedestal urns for the Centre Hall or Reception Hall
as well as a low floral arrangement for the fireplace or registrar's table.

FOR YOUR TABLES
Wedding breakfast: Decorations for up to 10 tables (5 x tall and 5 x low).

Lanterns containing petals and a candle for the front steps of the house
as well as lanterns on the fireplaces in the Dining and Drawing Room.
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WHICH FLOWERS ARE IN SEASON AT THE TIME OF YOUR WEDDING?...
ALL YEAR ROUND
Roses | Lisianthus | Snapdragon | Alstromeria | Freesia | Gerbera | Bouvardia | Gypsophila
| Chrysanthemum Blooms | Carnations | Veronica | Hypericum Berries
JANUARY TO MARCH
All year round flowers plus:
Anemones | Tulips | Ranunculus | Hyacinths | Hellebores | Forget-me-nots
Muscari (Grape Hyacinths) | Narcissus (all types of Daffodils including Paperwhites)
APRIL TO JUNE
All year round flowers plus:
Sweet Peas | Nigella | Scabious | Alchemilla Mollis | Ammi | Astrantia | Astilbe | Lilac
Hydrangeas | Sunflowers | Delphinium | Stocks | Guelder Rose | Spirea | Peonies
JULY TO SEPTEMBER
All year round flowers plus:
Hydrangeas | Lupins | Dahlia | Chocolate Cosmos | Waxflower | Stocks | Gladioli
OCTOBER TO DECEMBER
All year round flowers plus: Rosehips, berries and autumnal flowers.
Some varieties of Ranunculus and Anemones are available from around late October.

“A HUGE THANK YOU FROM ME, AS KATHRYN’S MUM, FOR THE WONDERFUL FLOWER
DISPLAYS ARRANGED BY YOU. THEY WERE TRULY TRULY BEAUTIFUL. EVERYWHERE LOOKED
SO PRETTY AND THE SCENT WAS DIVINE. WE RECEIVED SO MANY COMPLIMENTS FROM
ALL OUR GUESTS. THANK YOU SO SO MUCH FOR ALL YOUR HARD WORK IN MAKING
KATHRYN AND ALEX’S WEDDING DAY JUST SO PERFECT FOR THEM. FABULOUS.”

Audrey
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PRODUCTION

LET’S GO FOR

the spectacular
From the unforgettable speeches to your first dance, your wedding requires
trusted AV and Production to ensure every moment is perfect.
Founded in 1997, Class Act Sound, Lighting & Production have worked at Hedsor
for many years and provide the trusted experience and equipment to ensure your
event looks and sounds incredible.
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ENHANCING BEAUTIFUL HEDSOR
A beautiful venue like Hedsor House needs to be lit correctly to bring out and enhance
the atmosphere of the building. Creating more than one look is a proven way to impress your guests...
a daylight wonderland and night-time party environment...
two worlds within the same venue.
Choose a colour palette that fits with your colour scheme for lighting during the day and for your evening reception.
Uplighting to both levels of the Centre Hall includes a ceiling wash.
The colour is completely your choice and we offer an online palette of the available options.
Choose between one colour, split level or multi-colour.

DANCING THE NIGHT AWAY
Once the scene is set and the dance floor is lit up, it’s time for the music. You will sense the energy
and anticipation in the room. Class Act will ensure your guests party the night away
playing your favourite songs from pop to rock and roll, smooth swing to jazz.

Spot on

YOUR CLASS ACT EXPERIENCE INCLUDES
An ivory aisle runner for the ceremony
PA system for the wedding speeches
Black and white chequered dance floor for the evening reception
Lighting to both levels of the Centre Hall including a ceiling wash
Lighting in the Dining Room for the evening reception
Starcloth booth and DJ for the evening reception

“ON THE DAY ITSELF EVERYTHING WAS SET UP WITHOUT ME EVEN KNOWING THEY WERE
THERE AND THEY SEAMLESSLY TRANSFORMED THE MAIN HALL FOR THE EVENING DO.
THE SOUND FOR THE SPEECHES AND MUSIC WAS PERFECT, THE DANCE FLOOR WAS
ALWAYS FULL THANKS TO SOME AWESOME DJ’ING AND THE LIGHTING WAS
SPECTACULAR. ON TOP OF ALL OF THIS, MICK IS ONE OF THE MOST
GENUINELY LOVELY PEOPLE I HAVE EVER MET.”

Abi
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CAKE
Delicious, delightful
AND IMPOSSIBLE
TO RESIST

Le Papillon Cakes have been creating sugar masterpieces since 2001. The Hedsor House team have been
lucky enough to sample many wedding cakes since we opened as an events venue in 2008 however only
a select few have ever scored so highly for both taste and presentation. Le Papillon have pride of place in
one of those illustrious top spots ...
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Before your wedding you will enjoy a personal design consultation for two with Le Papillon Cakes.
The team will get to know you and work with your themes and ideas to design your perfect wedding cake.

YOUR LE PAPILLON EXPERIENCE INCLUDES
Your wedding cake will be personally designed by Le Papillon Cakes and created,
delivered and set up on the day.
A three-tier, bespoke cake can serve 80-100 slices.
Choose a different flavour of sponge for each tier from the fully customisable menu.
You can have a luxury fruit cake as the top tier if you wish.
Hire of a cake stand is included - choose from a choice of two designs to best suit your cake and decor.
You will be gifted a cake knife which you may keep as a memento and for use at future family occasions.

“FROM THE START THE SERVICE HAS BEEN GREAT AND THE CAKE TASTING EXPERIENCE
WAS ONE OF OUR FAVOURITE PARTS OF WEDDING PLANNING! ON THE DAY, THE CAKE
ARRIVED IN GOOD TIME AND LOOKED INCREDIBLE! WE HAD FOUR DIFFERENT FLAVOURS,
EACH ONE WAS DELICIOUS. MANY OF OUR GUESTS COMMENTED ON HOW GOOD THE
CAKE WAS, IT DIDN’T LAST LONG AFTER THE CUTTING! WE HIGHLY RECOMMEND LE
PAPILLON AND WOULD DEFINITELY USE THEM AGAIN IN THE FUTURE.”

Mrs Lauren Gill
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Choices to

TA N TA L I S E Y O U R
TA S T E B U D S
There is a vast range of delicious flavours and
wide variety of scrumptious fillings to choose
from. Le Papillon will create a visual masterpiece
for your special day that not only looks
spectacular but tastes incredible.
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LE PAPILLON’S MOST POPULAR FLAVOURS
Victoria Sponge | Raspberry Buttercream | Lemon | Pistachio | Carrot Cake
Red Velvet | Chocolate | Chocolate and Raspberry | Chocolate Praline | Chocolate Salted Caramel.

YOUR AUGUSTA CAKE WILL BE A 3 TIER ROUND CAKE
YIELDING 80-100 SERVINGS .
Your Augusta cake will include a number of design elements including but not limited to a combination of
two to three of the following:
Three large sugar flowers or three dozen sugar blossoms

One tier of gold or silver leaf

Piped dots or drapes

Monogram

Edible or real lace

Naked, semi-naked or fully iced

Coloured ribbon trim

Arrangement of fresh flowers
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PRICING
Y O U R A U G U S TA

wedding for 70 guests
The costs below give you access to the house from 10:30am until midnight.
An extension is possible on Fridays and Saturdays only.
Your overnight guests may check in from 2:00pm and we also recommend that civil
ceremonies are not booked to start until after this time to allow your
suppliers adequate time to set up your special day. The Green Room & The Florence
Suite are included within the price and check in for these rooms is at 12:00.
Check out time for all guests and vehicles is strictly 10:00am to avoid incurring event
overrun fees. A luxury continental breakfast is included for overnight guests which
is served between 8:30 – 9:30am in the Library. Round dining tables,
chairs and all soft furnishings in the house are included.
Your Hedsor civil ceremony fee is included in the Augusta fee however,
you will still need to pay any associated costs to the local registrar.

LOW SEASON
(Jan/Feb/Mar/Nov)

MID SEASON
(April/May/Oct/Dec)

HIGH SEASON
(Jun/Jul/Aug/Sep)

Mon-Thurs

Fri & Sun

Sat/Bank Holiday Weekend

£20,565

£21,649

£24,145

£20,885

£25,590

£28,235

£21,925

£27,235

£32,940

All pricing plus VAT.

1:00am extensions are available on a Friday or Saturday only at a cost of £1700 + VAT.
Additional all-day guests would be priced at £125 + VAT per head,
additional evening catering fees would start from £8 + VAT per head.
Children’s meals are charged at £50 + VAT per head.
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THE AUGUSTA WEDDING TERMS AND CONDITIONS
Standard Hedsor House Contract Terms & Conditions Apply.
The Augusta is available for weddings taking place in 2020 and beyond. If you’d like to book
for a date before 2020 we will need to check individual supplier availability for you and would
welcome the opportunity to do that for you.
The Augusta wedding is available on any day of the year, including Bank Holidays with exception to the
Christmas and extended New Year period. Typically this runs from 24th December - 4th January. If your
preferred wedding date is within six months we will need to check availability with the individual suppliers.
Please note that we are unable to remove suppliers from the Augusta wedding
or provide discounts/refunds for any individual elements.

CAPER & BERRY CATERING

SEVENTH HEAVEN FLOWERS

One tasting experience by Caper & Berry is
included for up to four guests. You will be
provided with two plates of each starter/main/
dessert to share and a selection of canapes.

Most flowers are included within the Augusta
wedding, i.e. Roses, Peonies, Hydrangeas, Freesia
etc, however Seventh Heaven will only use
seasonal flowers. Exotic flowers or flowers that
are out of season may be subject to an additional
charge if these are tricky to source for your date.
We have included a summary of flowers and when
each are in season to help inform you on your
preferred wedding date if a specific type of flower
is important to you.

All equipment needed for the day, including
cutlery, glassware and linen options for you to
choose from, are included of which there is a
large range. Should you wish to upgrade your
equipment (for something very specific i.e.
charger plates) Caper & Berry will be happy to
listen to your brief and obtain samples for you to
choose from at your tasting. If you would like to
add or upgrade any items, there would be a
fee to cover these costs, however we hope you
will feel there is already a good selection to
choose from.
At your tasting the Caper & Berry team will
provide a bottle of the included sparkling/white
and red wine for you to taste with your menu.
If you would like to sample additional bottles or
other wines on the main Hedsor list then a 50%
fee will apply with a maximum of 2 bottles of
each wine per order. All wine orders should be
placed with your Hedsor wedding specialist.
You will need to choose your menu from the
set Augusta menu choices available which is
updated seasonally. Additional fees will apply for
choosing off the set menu and for certain menu
ingredients including but not limited to fillet of
beef, lobster etc.

Floral arrangements are made from a mix of
flowers and greenery. The ratio of flowers to
foliage is approximately 70/30. If you would like
arrangements which use minimal greenery and
more flowers this is no problem but will be
subject to an upgrade charge.

PAYMENT OPTIONS
You have the option to pay either 50% at the
time of booking with the remaining 50% due
six weeks before your wedding, or four phased
payments of 25%.
If opting for four payments the first payment
will be taken once we have received your signed
contract, the last payment will be taken six weeks
before your wedding date and the remaining two
payments will be equally staged between those
two dates.

DAMAGE DEPOSIT
A £1000 (VAT not applicable) damage deposit
will be taken four weeks before your wedding and
this sum is entirely refundable providing the house
is returned in the same condition as it was initially
hired in.
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T H E A U G U S TA

Make it yours
CONTACT US TO ARRANGE YOUR
PERFECT AUGUSTA WEDDING DAY
PHONE: +44 (0)1628 819050
EMAIL: MARRY@HEDSOR.COM
HEDSOR.COM

